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Tips to add a virtual background
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Write the name of someone special on a mug
Raise a mug together and write the name of someone you want
to celebrate, that has been affected by cancer.
Host a quiz
Why not get everyone to take part in a quiz. You can create your own
or download our Coffee Morning quiz online.
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We’re always amazed at our hosts’ creativity when it comes to raising life-changing funds.
Just head along to our Facebook group page (details below) for more inspiration. In the
meantime, here’s a few thought starters…
Decorate your background
If you’re joining a video call, you can add a virtual Coffee Morning
background. We’ve created some designs online, so chose your favourite
and away you go! Or you could set a challenge like how
green can you make your backdrop? People donate to give it a go.
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Save your preferred virtuoal
background to your device
Sign in to your virtual call at the
time your Coffee Morning host
has invited you
Go to the Settings tab on the
video call screen
Select your virtual background
and click ok
Give it a moment to load and admire
your new background decoration!

Swap and share skills
If you’ve got a secret talent or secret recipe now’s the time to
share it, in exchange for donations from everyone joining the call.
Try our ﬁne-raisers
We’ve got a list of words and actions people aren’t allowed to say or
do at your Coffee Morning without making a donation. Download them
online or make up your own.
We can’t wait to see what you get up to!
The Coffee Morning Team

For more inspiration head to
macmillan.org.uk/coffee
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Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907), and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.
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